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Dear Fellow Traveler,

A s you know, traveling the world is a passion of 

mine, and I share my insights with this private 

community. I’m happy to do it.

What do I look for on my journeys? Conspicuous excel- 

lence. My standards are unrelenting as I go in search of 

exceptional properties and exemplary service.

In consequence, my Travel Office can provide you with  

access to the world’s finest hideaways and best-kept secrets.  

We open doors that are otherwise locked, and provide a 

unique service for the exceptionally demanding traveler.

Our aim is to make things as simple as possible. My 

Travel Office will take care of every detail to ensure that 

your trip is utterly memorable. Andrew Harper subscrib-

ers are also eligible for a host of special privileges such as 

guaranteed room upgrades.

Request your itinerary and see the world through my 

eyes — the view is outstanding.

Andrew Harper

Hotel Villa Ducale

Hvar, Croatia

Zarafa Camp, Botswana



About the  
Andrew Harper  
Travel Office:
Charming loCations. inventive foods. hypnotiC 

views. enthusiastiC staff. imaginative deCor. 

Absolute comfort. Andrew 

Harper discovers the best of 

the best so you don’t have to; 

all you have to do is arrive.

Traveling with the Andrew 

Harper Travel Office is your 

“in” to the most desirable 

spots in the world. Thanks to 

Mr. Harper’s diligence, our 

boutique travel agency can introduce you to outstanding 

and exclusive destinations and accommodations.

As a subscriber, you can have the Travel Office take 

care of everything – from booking your hotel or villa to 

securing that near-impossible restaurant reservation. 

We have our eyes on the 

remarkable places and 

little touches that make 

for a singular experience. 

Why fuss over the travel 

details when you have the 

world to see?

Team of Andrew Harper Travel Consultants and staff 
 Photo by Patti Emrikson 
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The Andrew Harper  
Travel Office Offers:
1  CuRATED TRIPS

Andrew Harper and his team have traveled the world in 

search of extraordinary places with the sophisticated  

style and superior service that meet his high standards.  

Mr. Harper and his team extensively brief the Travel Office 

staff after every trip, and we recommend destinations that 

win their approval.

2  ACCESS
Certain destinations are 

exclusive for a reason.  

The Travel Office can open the 

doors to the most sought-after 

places and best-kept secrets, 

introducing you to a whole  

new world of travel. Royal Bengal tiger

Trevi Fountain, Rome

Meadowood Napa ValleyMeadowood Napa Valley



A sampling of our custom-tailored  
travel experiences
While Andrew Harper Travel Consultants can help you plan and book a trip of any length or degree of complexity, 
our real strength is creating journeys that are precisely customized to your needs. Here are a few examples.

SCOTlANd
SubScriber profile  Married couple, early 60s

DeStination  Edinburgh and Scottish Highlands, 
including Fort William, Nairn, Torridon, Perthshire 

trip overview  The husband has been to Scotland,  
but this is the first trip for the wife. . They have a 
special interest in castles and gardens, plan to include 
some golf along the way and want a mix of driving 
tours, a boat tour, the steam train to Fort William and 
walking tours.

Special experienceS

•  Private tour and tasting of some fine whiskies  
at Oban distillery

•  Private three-hour guided boat tour of loch Ness, 
followed by a gourmet picnic lunch

•  Guided walking tour of Edinburgh

•  Private tour of Glamis Castle, childhood home of the 
late Queen Mother

HotelS  Preferred rates and daily full breakfast for two, 
plus an AH special amenity at most:

•  The Balmoral
•  Inverlochy Castle
•  Boath House
•  The Torridon
•  The Gleneagles Hotel

Inveraray Castle, Argyll
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3  ExPERT ADVICE
Our Travel Office is like a good concierge. The travel 

consultants are trusted advisers who possess firsthand 

knowledge about everything from a family villa vacation in 

Tuscany to a safari in Tanzania.

4  TAILORED ExPERIENCES
do you want to combine wine tasting with windsurfing?  

do you seek a special place to propose? do you need a 

property that will house all 10 grandchildren ? Our travel 

consultants will listen carefully as you explain the trip  

you imagine and will create a personalized experience  

just for you.

Bagan, Myanmar



The Lodge at Sea Island Golf Club 5  TRAVEL PRIVILEGES
Our Travel Office has longstanding relationships with  

hotels and travel partners around the world, and most  

grant special benefits to Andrew Harper travelers.  

Benefits include room upgrades, exclusive dining options, 

and hotel and spa credits.

6  EASE
Planning your trip is easy and seamless.  

Our Travel Office will take care of all the 

 logistics. Simply tell us where you  

want to go, and we’ll pull together  

the pieces – from flights to  

hotels to excursions.

Mythical Chinese “Pixiu”



GAlAPAGOS
SubScriber profile  Multigenerational family ages  
5 to 83, celebrating the mother’s 80th birthday.  
The challenge is to find a destination new to everyone 
and one that all ages can enjoy.

DeStination  Galápagos and Ecuador, including  
a five-night private cruise and three nights in Quito

Special experienceS

•  Cotopaxi National Park hike, viewing condors,  
wild horses and Andean wolves 

•  Trip with private guide to Otavalo to find creative, 
locally made handicrafts 

•  Five-night Galápagos cruise, including Santiago 
Island to see the black-sand beaches

•  Visit Santa Cruz Island to see the Cerro dragon, as 
well as Tagus Cove on Isabela Island

Hotel & yacHt  

• Swissotel, Quito, Ecuador    • M/V Eclipse

the andrew harper travel office 
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Prague, Czech Republic

On deck aboard the M/V Eclipse in the Galápagos Islands



Request Your Trip
Inspired? Simply call or email to tell us about the experience you’re dreaming of, and our travel consultants will create a 

portfolio of travel options for you. When you approve your itinerary, we’ll make all the arrangements.

California SOT-2110806-40, Iowa SOT-1096, Washington SOT-603248672. This seller of travel is not a participant in the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund.  
California law requires certain sellers of travel to have a trust account or bond. This business has a trust account.

Booking with our Travel Office is easy and free,  
but is only available to Andrew Harper subscribers.

Call: (630) 734-4610, (800) 375-4685 
Email: Reservations@AndrewHarper.com.

NEW ZEAlANd
SubScriber profile  Two couples, mid-50s, looking for an active vacation with a focus on food and wine. 

DeStination  Auckland, Rotorua, Taupo, Hawke’s Bay, Palliser Bay, Marlborough, Queenstown

trip overview  First visit to New Zealand. In addition to food and wine, interests include photography, fly-fishing, 
hiking and playing a bit of golf.

Special experienceS

•  Pre-arranged tee times at Cape Kidnappers

•  Helicopter and cruise excursion around Milford Sound 

•  Private guided fly-fishing excursions

•  Meeting with Maori elders 

•  Private wine tastings 

• Studio visits with local artists

HotelS  Preferred rates and daily full breakfast for two, 
plus an AH special amenity at most:

• Treetops lodge
• Huka lodge

• lake Timara lodge
• Blanket Bay Blanket Bay

Huka Lodge, Taupo


